
HIGH JINKS SHOW , LANARK – SUNDAY 1st MAY 2016 
 
Mr Robert Robertson judged at the High Jinks Show held by the Scottish Welsh Pony and Cob Association.  
This show is run by them but the driving classes are open to all types and breeds, not just Welsh ponies 
and cobs.  Unfortunately numbers forward were again low but the three turnouts who were forward all 
praised the venue with lovely large flat well drained ring and plenty of parking and warm up space.  An 
ideal show to drive at, the rain even held off and it was dry for the classes. 
 
There were no turnouts forward on the day for the Private Driving class, so it was straight on to the Open 
Exercise Vehicle Class.  There were three turnouts forward, a tandem of donkey’s, a single donkey and a 
single horse. 
 
Mr Robertson gave Claire Arnet and her tandem of donkey’s, Baxter and Jools driven to a two wheel 
exercise vehicle first place and Peter Falconer and his cob, Millie driven to a four wheel exercise vehicle 
second place and Sheena McConnell-Ferrie driving her donkey, Sydney to a two wheel exercise vehicle in 
third place. 
 
The next class was the Concours D’Elegance class.  This again went to Clair with Baxter and Jools in first 
place with Sheena and Sydney in second place this time and Peter and Millie in third place. 
 
Mr Robertson gave a delighted Claire and her tandem of Donkeys, Baxter and Jools the Championship and 
they received the Gladys Dale Memorial Trophy, with Peter and Millie in Reserve Champion. 
 
 
Class 43 = Open Private Driving Class 
NO ENTRIES FORWARD 
 
Class 44 = Open Exercise Vehicle Driving Class 
1 = Claire Arnet driving Baxter and Jools 
2 = Peter Falconer driving Millie  
3 = Sheena McConnell-Ferrie driving Sydney  
 
Class 45 = Concours D’Elegance Driving Class 
1 = Claire Arnet driving Baxter and Jools 
2 = Sheena McConnell-Ferrie driving Sydney  
3 = Peter Falconer driving Millie  
  
CHAMPION = Claire Arnet driving Baxter and Jools 
RESERVE CHAMPION = Peter Falconer driving Millie 


